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THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON  
FINANCE 

has the honour to present its 

EIGHTEENTH REPORT 

 

Pursuant to its mandate under Standing Order 108(2), the Committee has studied 
proposals in the budgetary policy of the government and has agreed to report the 
following: 
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INTRODUCTION  

As part of its fall 2016 pre-budget consultations, on 20, 21 and 22 September 2016, 
the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance met with representatives from 
the regional offices of Canada’s six federal regional development agencies: the Atlantic 
Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA); the Economic Development Agency of Canada for 
the Regions of Quebec (CED); the Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern 
Ontario (FedDev Ontario); the Federal Economic Development Initiative for Northern 
Ontario (FedNor); Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD); and the Canadian 
Northern Economic Development Agency (CanNor). 

This report summarizes the presentations that these representatives made to the 
Committee, with a particular focus on the structures and roles of the federal regional 
development agencies, their budgets and programs, and their performance. It also 
describes the ways in which these agencies support businesses, as well as specific 
sectors, individuals and communities within Canada. 

CANADA’S FEDERAL REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES 

The federal regional development agencies spoke to the Committee about selected 
aspects of their structure, their budgets and programs, and their performance and that of 
the businesses that they support. 

A. Structures and Roles 

Regarding the changes to ACOA’s structure that require it to implement programs 
that the federal government has identified as being important, rather than the economic 
development programs that it has determined based on regional needs, ACOA – Nova 
Scotia, ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador, ACOA – New Brunswick and ACOA – 
Prince Edward Island stated that their staff have not expressed concerns about ACOA’s 
new centralized structure. ACOA – New Brunswick said that stakeholders have had  
the opportunity to engage with the Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic 
Development, and that the Minister has largely adopted ACOA’s recommendations. ACOA 
– Newfoundland and Labrador indicated that the new structure seems to have improved 
ACOA’s ability to engage with the other federal regional development agencies, ultimately 
strengthening coordination among them and improving service to clients. ACOA – Nova 
Scotia emphasized that, with this new structure, ACOA is more aligned with the priorities 
within Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada; thus, ACOA can develop 
a better understanding of these priorities. 

CED commented on the closure of local development centres, explaining that it has 
been able to manage the repercussions of these closures, and that it is focusing on 
diversification in the affected communities. It added that reducing the number of 
organizations involved in providing funds to a project would simplify the financing process, 
but that partners with all of the required mandates and competencies would be required. 

http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/Eng/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/Eng/Pages/Home.aspx
http://dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/index.html
http://dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/index.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/home
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/home
http://fednor.gc.ca/eic/site/fednor-fednor.nsf/eng/home
http://fednor.gc.ca/eic/site/fednor-fednor.nsf/eng/home
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/home.asp
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1351104567432/1351104589057
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1351104567432/1351104589057
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046842
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046842
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052372
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041777
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042290
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042290
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041777
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052372
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052372
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046842
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046842
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041995
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042156
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Regarding their roles in supporting the economies in the regions in which they 
operate, ACOA – Prince Edward Island, CanNor, CED and FedDev Ontario mentioned 
that they share the common goal of strengthening and developing the economies of – and 
fostering economic growth in – Canada’s provinces/territories. WD – Alberta, WD – 
Manitoba and WD – British Columbia said that WD has four programming priorities: 
innovation; trade and investment; Indigenous economic growth; and defence procurement. 

ACOA – New Brunswick, ACOA – Prince Edward Island, ACOA – Nova Scotia and 
ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador commented that they support innovative 
businesses, represent the interests of Canada’s Atlantic region in federal policy 
development, and enable economic growth through improved infrastructure, productivity 
and international business development. CED emphasized that it aims to help Quebec’s 
businesses expand, innovate and export in order to create high-quality jobs in the 
province.  

According to FedDev Ontario, its role is to increase southern Ontario’s capacity for 
innovation, entrepreneurship and collaboration, as well as to promote the development of 
a diversified economy in Ontario’s southern region. It stated that it fulfills its mandate by 
providing funds and business services, delivering federal programs, bringing key 
stakeholders together and acting as a champion for southern Ontario. FedNor mentioned 
that it aims to create jobs, promote growth and strengthen northern Ontario’s economy 
through programming in three areas: community economic development; business growth 
and competitiveness; and innovation. 

CanNor said that it helps Canada’s northern communities to take advantage of 
economic opportunities and to develop key economic sectors. It also suggested that it 
addresses barriers to economic growth at what it characterized as the foundational level: 
road and communication infrastructure; capacity building; and skills development. 

FedNor and WD – British Columbia highlighted the importance of working 
collaboratively and cooperatively with all levels of government and First Nations partners 
to meet the needs of the regions in which they operate, and WD – British Columbia 
indicated that it could make greater efforts to ensure that its activities are complementary 
to those of the Province of British Columbia. ACOA – Nova Scotia pointed out that the 
federal regional development agencies share best practices and communicate with each 
other, although each agency is responsible for promoting the interests of – and 
strengthening the economies within – its specific region. 

B. Budgets and Programs 

In commenting on the federal regional development agencies’ budgets, ACOA – 
Nova Scotia explained that the funding that it provides to a specific project is often only a 
portion of the overall funding requirement; consequently, businesses either acquire 
additional financing from other sources or contribute the remaining capital themselves. 
ACOA – New Brunswick noted that about one third of its core budget is used for 
community development, with the remaining two thirds allocated to businesses. ACOA – 
Nova Scotia said that the amount of its budget has been fairly consistent in recent years 

http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042203
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041924
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9045208
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9039992
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046241
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046241
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9050771
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041224
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042203
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046744
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9051751
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041924
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9044980
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9044980
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052764
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052726
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9051531
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9051582
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046835
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046800
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046800
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041509
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046850
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046850
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and that, depending on the year, between 15% and 20% is directed to start-up 
businesses. 

FedDev Ontario mentioned that it expected to allocate its core budget fully, with 
65% being committed before 1 January 2016. FedNor outlined that about 75% of its 
budget is allocated to multi-year projects, with 25% being available each year for new 
applicants; CanNor highlighted that about 50% of its budget is earmarked for multi-year 
projects. 

Regarding budgetary fluctuations, ACOA – New Brunswick noted that some 
programs have recently been implemented, but that they are temporary and will expire in 
2017 or 2018. CED pointed out that the three-year budget for its Community Futures 
Development Corporations has not changed, but that it and these corporations have 
established a three-year joint fund, with $1 million, $1.5 million and $2 million to be used in 
the first, second and final years, respectively. FedDev Ontario emphasized that it was 
established more recently than the other federal regional development agencies, which 
have budgets that have been continually updated. According to it, fluctuations in its budget 
have been caused by changes in the focus of its programs. 

ACOA – New Brunswick said that the 2014 federal budget announced temporary 
funding for the federal regional development agencies to enable them to process 
applications and fund projects that focus on the rehabilitation and improvement of 
community infrastructure across Canada. 

In addition to the discussion of their budgets, the federal regional development 
agencies mentioned their region-specific programming, which is outlined in Table 1. 

  

http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9045247
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052773
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052940
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041519
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042009
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9045208
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9045168
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041519
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Table 1 – Selected Programs of the Federal Regional Development Agencies 

Agency Program 

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 
- Business Development Program 
- Atlantic Innovation Fund 
- Innovative Communities Fund 

Canadian Northern Economic 
Development Agency 

- Inuit Learning and Development Project 
- Strategic Investments in Northern Economic 

Development Program 
- Strategic Partnership Initiative 
- Economic Development Initiative 
- Northern Aboriginal Economic Opportunities 

Program 
- Northern Projects Management Office 
- Northern Adult Basic Education Program 
- Centre for Northern Innovation and Mining 

Economic Development Agency of 
Canada for the Regions of Quebec 

- Quebec Economic Development Program 

Federal Economic Development Agency 
for Southern Ontario 

- Investing in Business Innovation 
- Investing in Business Growth and 

Productivity 
- Investing in Commercialization Partnership 
- Investing in Regional Diversification 
- Advanced Manufacturing Fund 
- Economic Development Initiative 
- Eastern Ontario Development Program 

Federal Economic Development Initiative 
for Northern Ontario 

- Northern Ontario Development Program 

Western Economic Diversification Canada - Western Innovation Initiative 
- Western Diversification Program 
- Western Canada Business Service Network 
- Economic Development Initiative 
- Francophone Economic Development 

Organizations 

Sources:  Table prepared using information from: Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency; Canada 
Economic Development for Quebec Regions; Canadian Northern Economic 
Development Agency; Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario; 
Federal Economic Development Initiative for Northern Ontario; and Western Economic 
Diversification Canada. 

WD – Alberta, WD – British Columbia, WD – Manitoba, WD – Saskatchewan, CED 
and FedDev Ontario explained that they provide funding to their regional Community 
Futures programs, which provide business services – small business loans, tools and 
training – to rural residents who wish to start, expand or sell a business.  

http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/eng/ImLookingFor/ProgramInformation/Pages/ProgramDetails.aspx?ProgramID=2
http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/eng/ImLookingFor/ProgramInformation/AtlanticInnovationFund/Pages/AtlanticInnovationFund.aspx
http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/eng/ImLookingFor/ProgramInformation/Pages/ProgramDetails.aspx?ProgramID=6
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1386010541881/1386010818127
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1385477070180/1385477215760
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1385477070180/1385477215760
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1386181417651/1386181439474
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1385494707664/1386784548880
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1385486556734/1385486648146
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1385486556734/1385486648146
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1370267347392/1370267428255
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1386781838257/1386781934840
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1386181070158/1386181105388
http://dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/agency/programs/qedp/index.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_00324.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_01867.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_01867.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_01864.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_01870.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_01855.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_00098.html
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/h_00042.html
http://fednor.gc.ca/eic/site/fednor-fednor.nsf/eng/fn02348.html
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/14857.asp
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/301.asp
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/99.asp
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/11564.asp
http://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/257.asp
http://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/257.asp
http://www.acoa-apeca.gc.ca/eng/Pages/Home.aspx
http://dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/index.html
http://dec-ced.gc.ca/eng/index.html
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1351104567432/1351104589057
http://www.cannor.gc.ca/eng/1351104567432/1351104589057
http://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/home
http://fednor.gc.ca/eic/site/fednor-fednor.nsf/eng/home
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/home.asp
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/home.asp
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9040593
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9050771
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046369
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046026
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041924
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9044980
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ACOA – New Brunswick, ACOA – Prince Edward Island, CED, FedDev Ontario, 
WD – Alberta, WD – British Columbia, WD – Manitoba, WD – Saskatchewan and CanNor 
indicated that they deliver the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program, which is 
part of Canada’s celebrations for the 150th anniversary of Confederation. 

ACOA – Nova Scotia, ACOA – New Brunswick, ACOA – Prince Edward Island and 
ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador highlighted their support for the priorities outlined in 
the federal Atlantic Growth Strategy, and identified five priorities established by Atlantic 
Canada’s premiers that are the focus of ACOA’s programming: a skilled workforce and 
immigration; clean growth and climate change; trade and investment; innovation; and 
infrastructure. 

According to CED, the Quebec Economic Development Program allows it to 
undertake business development and entrepreneurship support for start-up businesses 
and for commercialization, bring local stakeholders together and promote regional assets 
to support economic development, and target communities that are having difficulties  
in diversifying their economies. It said that it has awarded more than $1 billion in 
contributions and grants since the program was implemented in 2012. 

CanNor said that its programming – particularly the Northern Adult Basic Education 
Program – is delivered primarily in Indigenous languages, but also in English. It described 
one of its initiatives as unique among the federal regional development agencies: the 
Northern Projects Management Office, which supports efficient and transparent 
environmental assessment processes in Canada’s North. As well, it indicated that the 
Strategic Investments in Northern Economic Development initiative, which is a cyclical 
program that is renewed every two years, is expiring. 

C. Performance  

Regarding the return on their investments, ACOA – New Brunswick, ACOA – Nova 
Scotia and CED said that labour productivity in the businesses that they support exceeds 
that in businesses that do not receive such support, and ACOA – New Brunswick added 
that the businesses that it supports also have higher sales growth and longevity than 
businesses that it does not support. CanNor noted that 79% of the Indigenous businesses 
that it has supported are still in operation, and ACOA – Nova Scotia mentioned that the 
return on every dollar that it invests in Nova Scotia is $5.40. WD – Alberta acknowledged 
that its return on investment should be tracked in some way. 

FedDev Ontario highlighted that, since its establishment in 2009, it has committed 
more than $1.6 billion, which has generated more than $2.4 billion in additional funds for 
businesses. It provided the example of Ontario’s manufacturing sector, to which it has 
allocated $462 million; this investment has leveraged $1.76 billion for businesses in that 
sector. 

In noting their ability to fund projects and achieve results using their current 
budgets, ACOA – Prince Edward Island, ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador, ACOA – 
Nova Scotia and FedNor indicated that they are satisfied with the amount of their funding. 

http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041519
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042297
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042023
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9044980
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9039992
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9050771
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046241
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9045991
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046744
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041224
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9042203
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9051751
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041924
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041924
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052997
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041553
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046773
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-34/evidence#Int-9046773
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041970
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-33/evidence#Int-9041553
http://www.ourcommons.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/FINA/meeting-35/evidence#Int-9052921
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However, CanNor and FedNor said that they receive many more applications than they 
can fund. ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador, ACOA – Nova Scotia, FedNor and 
FedDev Ontario commented that more funding would allow them to support more projects. 
Similarly, WD – Alberta, WD – Manitoba and WD – British Columbia pointed out that their 
current budgets do not allow them to meet all of the demands for financing that they 
receive, and suggested that they would benefit from more funding. WD – British Columbia 
emphasized that its Western Innovation Initiative program is oversubscribed. 

With respect to default rates, ACOA – Prince Edward Island said that the annual 
default rate in relation to its portfolio is between 4% and 5%, while CED stated that its rate 
is 3.9% of approved contributions. According to FedDev Ontario, its default rate is below 
5%. It explained that, because it was established more recently than the other federal 
regional development agencies, many of the businesses that it has supported to date are 
not yet at the repayment stage in their financing. 

Finally, regarding service standards, ACOA – Nova Scotia indicated that 90%  
of the applications that it receives are typically processed within its service standard of 
75 business days, and it added that its account managers provide clients with both initial 
assistance and ongoing support. FedDev Ontario said that all of the applications that are 
submitted to it are dealt with in a transparent process between it and the applicant, with no 
third-party involvement, and that applicants can meet with one of its officers. 

SUPPORTING BUSINESSES 

In speaking about ways in which they support businesses in the regions in which 
they operate, the federal regional development agencies told the Committee about their 
efforts to: facilitate access to capital; promote international trade; support research, 
development, innovation and commercialization; and encourage diversification. 

A. Access to Capital 

According to FedNor, geographical remoteness may lead northern Ontario’s small 
and medium-sized businesses to experience challenges in accessing capital; investors 
often consider these businesses to be high risk, and may refuse to provide funding. WD – 
Saskatchewan explained that it provides Saskatchewan’s small and medium-sized 
businesses with capital to assist with their expansion into international markets. WD – 
Manitoba said that Manitoba’s innovators experience challenges in accessing capital, 
especially in order to grow beyond a medium size; the inability to grow hinders their 
expansion into markets other than the United States and limits their productivity. 

In mentioning the importance of capital for innovation and commercialization, WD – 
Saskatchewan stated that some innovations in Saskatchewan cannot be commercialized 
because of a lack of capital. It highlighted a specific need for what it characterized as 
patient capital, suggesting that a three-year investment often does not provide sufficient 
time for innovations to be commercialized. WD – British Columbia also identified a lack of 
capital as a limit on commercialization; regarding efforts to attract venture capital, it noted 
both its work with venture capitalists and British Columbia’s network of angel investors, 
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and the Province of British Columbia’s $100 million venture capital fund. ACOA – Nova 
Scotia attributed the Atlantic region’s recent success in attracting venture capital to the 
Atlantic Venture Forum initiative, which targets angel and other investors who have an 
interest in opportunities in Atlantic Canada.  

In relation to foreign investment, WD – British Columbia mentioned HQ Vancouver, 
which is a joint initiative among it, the Province of British Columbia and the Business 
Council of British Columbia that aims to encourage businesses – especially Asian 
businesses – to establish their headquarters in Vancouver’s Lower Mainland. It described 
this initiative as often targeting wealthy individuals who do not necessarily have 
investments in Vancouver other than real estate.  

According to WD – British Columbia, governments can be an important source of 
capital in British Columbia. In providing examples of projects in which government 
investments have been made, it cited the Site C Clean Energy Project on the Peace River, 
the port expansion in Prince Rupert and at the Roberts Bank container terminal, the 
T2 Project in Vancouver’s Lower Mainland, the Trans Mountain Pipeline expansion, and 
passenger transit, including the Massey Tunnel replacement and the Evergreen Line 
between Coquitlam and Vancouver. 

B. International Trade 

WD – Manitoba and WD – Saskatchewan explained that exports are important to 
the economies of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. WD – Alberta stated that Alberta is 
Canada’s third-largest agricultural and agri-food exporter, and that – if value is added prior 
to exportation – increased agricultural exports may offset some of the decrease in the 
value of the province’s oil and gas exports. WD – Manitoba said that Manitoba’s 
agricultural sector may be able to increase its exports, and it suggested that the province’s 
participation in the New West Partnership trade agreement will increase Manitoba’s trade 
with other provinces/territories.  

WD – Saskatchewan indicated that Saskatchewan exports 86% of everything that it 
grows, which requires that infrastructure be in place – especially in the province’s northern 
region – to transport the province’s products. It noted that Saskatchewan’s most significant 
exports are crude petroleum oil, potash, canola seed, lentils, wheat, peas and uranium. 
As well, it remarked that advancements in the traditional agricultural sector, such as new 
crop varieties and more innovative farming technologies, have led to increases in the 
province’s exports. It also commented that, despite the dissolution of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, Saskatchewan’s wheat exports have grown significantly.  

According to ACOA – Nova Scotia, it is important to increase the number of export-
ready businesses in Nova Scotia’s traditional sectors, such as fisheries and agri-food; it 
mentioned that the province’s seafood exports have increased. As well, it suggested that 
specific attention should be paid to creating value-added products that would enable Nova 
Scotia’s businesses to pursue additional opportunities. ACOA – Prince Edward Island 
asserted that Prince Edward Island’s aerospace and advanced manufacturing sectors are 
responsible for 18% of the province’s exports, and that its food sector accounts for more 
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than one-half of Prince Edward Island’s exports and 18% of its gross domestic product.  
It highlighted its work with the Province of Prince Edward Island and the Trade Team P.E.I. 
initiative, which aims to increase exports through trade missions and other activities.  

WD – British Columbia explained that, while international trade agreements are 
important, British Columbia’s small and medium-sized businesses need coordinated 
export-readiness services. It cited Small Business B.C., which is funded by it, its 
Community Futures Development Corporations and the Province of British Columbia with 
the goal of helping small and medium-sized businesses to become more export-ready.  
It also noted that, with the Province of British Columbia’s Ministry of International Trade 
and Global Affairs Canada, it is involved in a regional trade network that seeks to 
coordinate trade promotion activities. WD – Saskatchewan stated that it does not have a 
dedicated program for trade and market expansion. It and WD – British Columbia said that 
only a small portion of their funding is allocated to helping small and medium-sized 
businesses to expand into international markets.  

WD – Saskatchewan and WD – British Columbia commented that the United 
States is Saskatchewan’s and British Columbia’s largest international market. According to 
WD – Manitoba, aside from Winnipeg, the large markets that are the closest in proximity to 
Manitoba’s businesses are located in the U.S. Midwest. WD – Saskatchewan pointed out 
that, although most of Saskatchewan’s exports are destined for the United States, 
developing markets – including China and India – are growing in importance; however, it 
asserted that support from Global Affairs Canada would be needed in order to increase 
access to India’s market. Similarly, WD – Manitoba described China and Japan as key 
international markets, and WD – British Columbia indicated that – in 2015 – 52% of British 
Columbia’s exports were destined for the United States, with Asian markets representing 
38% of the province’s exports. ACOA – Prince Edward Island suggested that Prince 
Edward Island should diversify its export markets in order to avoid an overreliance on the 
United States. 

Regarding softwood lumber trade between Canada and the United States, and the 
potential consequences for Canada’s forest sector if the bilateral softwood lumber 
agreement that was signed in 2006 expires without renewal, WD – British Columbia, WD – 
Alberta, CED, FedNor and ACOA – New Brunswick said that the forest sector in a number 
of Canadian provinces could be negatively affected. CED particularly noted the difficulties 
that would be encountered if the sector’s workers in Quebec lose their jobs and require 
new employment.  

CED and FedNor explained that the forest sectors in Quebec and Ontario would 
have to diversify and add more value to their lumber exports if the softwood lumber 
agreement between Canada and the United States expires without renewal, and stated 
that they are working with these sectors to that end. ACOA – New Brunswick commented 
that the low value of the Canadian dollar relative to that of the U.S. dollar might allow New 
Brunswick’s forest sector to remain competitive in the absence of a softwood lumber 
agreement with the United States.  
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C. Research, Development, Innovation and Commercialization 

In focusing on research, ACOA – Prince Edward Island remarked that Prince 
Edward Island’s level of innovation is suboptimal, and that it is supporting food-related 
research and development in the province through the Food Island Partnership. ACOA – 
New Brunswick noted New Brunswick universities’ excellence in relation to health-related 
research, specifically cancer, predictive analytics and gene therapy. WD – Saskatchewan 
asserted that its efforts to improve access to capital, and to provide funding for research 
and development, are important for Saskatchewan to increase its value-added production. 

Regarding partnerships designed to foster innovation and commercialization, 
ACOA – New Brunswick and FedDev Ontario emphasized their work in creating such 
partnerships, including among businesses, universities, research institutions and 
governments. ACOA – New Brunswick mentioned that the current or former heads of 
successful firms in the information and communication technology sector have acted as 
mentors for the new start-up ecosystem that is developing in this sector in New Brunswick. 
WD – British Columbia said that, through events like the Western Innovation Forum, it tries 
to match small and medium-sized businesses to contractors under Canada’s Industrial 
and Technological Benefits program so that these businesses can become defence 
procurement suppliers. 

With respect to incubators and accelerators, ACOA – New Brunswick emphasized 
its support for New Brunswick’s start-up ecosystem of incubators, accelerators and 
research institutions. CED noted that, during consultations conducted in 2016, it was 
asked to support – among other things – technology and equipment modernization, 
incubators and accelerators. FedNor explained that Northern Ontario has innovation 
clusters emerging in such sectors as health care and green technology.  

According to FedDev Ontario, nearly one half of Canada’s research and 
development occurs in Ontario, and the province has both the highest rate of university 
educational attainment in Canada and the country’s largest number of universities and 
colleges. ACOA – Nova Scotia pointed out that Nova Scotia has the most universities per 
capita and spoke about the province’s start-up ecosystem, specifically highlighting the 
information and communication technology, life sciences and ocean technology sectors as 
having the potential for growth and innovation.  

D. Diversification 

WD – British Columbia commented that British Columbia’s service sector is 
responsible for 76% of the province’s gross domestic product, and made particular 
mention of the finance, shipping, engineering, education, film production, tourism and high-
technology sectors. It remarked that the economies of Vancouver’s Lower Mainland and 
the southern part of Vancouver Island are diversified when compared to the province’s 
natural resource–dependent rural communities.  
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CanNor stated that the public sector represents 30% of the three territories’ 
collective gross domestic product; the resource extraction sector accounts for 19%, and 
the construction, real estate and transportation sectors are responsible for the remainder. 

According to CED, Quebec has three types of regional economies – resource-
based, manufacturing and urban – and approximately 50% of the province’s gross 
domestic product is generated by small and medium-sized businesses. 

Regarding the economic importance of the resource sectors in Western Canada, 
WD – Saskatchewan indicated that primary resource production is responsible for 27% of 
Saskatchewan’s gross domestic product, and that the province’s diversified economy has 
perhaps led it to be among the oil-producing provinces that have been the least affected 
by the recent decline in commodity prices. It said that Saskatchewan is Canada’s largest 
agri-food producer, and that the province’s traditional agricultural sector exists alongside 
value-added manufacturing, including food processing and agricultural equipment 
manufacturing. 

WD – Manitoba suggested that, among Canada’s western provinces, Manitoba has 
the most diversified and least resource-dependent economy; no sector is responsible for 
more than 12% of the province’s gross domestic product. WD – British Columbia remarked 
that, when compared to the other western provinces, British Columbia seems to have 
been less affected by the recent decline in oil prices. 

WD – British Columbia characterized British Columbia’s housing sector as a 
potential risk. It reported that the housing sector is responsible for between 35% and 40% 
of British Columbia’s recent gross domestic product growth; without this sector, growth 
would have been less than 2%, rather than 3%. It highlighted that high housing prices 
have negative impacts on investment in businesses, and mentioned that continuing to 
expand British Columbia’s economy will be challenging if housing prices continue to 
increase. It pointed out that the recent efforts to reduce demand in British Columbia’s 
housing markets – for example, the Property Transfer Tax that is applied on foreign 
entities and the Empty Homes Tax – might not yet have had any effects on those markets. 

In noting that the economies of some communities are relatively dependent on a 
single resource sector, which can be problematic when commodity prices decline, FedNor 
asserted that northern Ontario’s economy has been negatively affected by downturns in 
the mining, steel and forest sectors. It indicated that the economies in single-sector 
communities are cyclical in nature, and that diversification should occur through the 
creation of new and innovative projects in non-traditional sectors. Similarly, CED 
emphasized the importance of diversification within communities that rely on a single 
sector, and said that it supports diversification by making investments that build on existing 
regional advantages and by helping single-sector communities to create a more diversified 
economy. 

ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador stated that Newfoundland and Labrador has 
traditionally relied on the fishery, mining and forest sectors, and was recently affected by 
the boom-and-bust cycle in the oil and gas sector. ACOA – Prince Edward Island 
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emphasized the importance of helping traditional sectors, such as fisheries and 
agriculture, to transition from commodity-based sectors to diversified, value-added sectors. 
As well, it proposed diversification as a solution to the high levels of unemployment in 
Prince Edward Island.  

SUPPORTING PARTICULAR SECTORS 

During their appearance, the federal regional development agencies made 
comments to the Committee about the needs and challenges of specific sectors.  
In particular, they discussed: services, primarily tourism; manufacturing; resources, 
including oil and gas, mining and agriculture; and science and technology, including health 
research, ocean technology and clean technology. 

A. Services 

ACOA – Prince Edward Island explained that the tourism sector is responsible for 
7% of Prince Edward Island’s gross domestic product and that, while the decrease in the 
value of the Canadian dollar relative to that of the U.S. dollar has resulted in more 
American visitors to the province, tourists from other countries are also needed in order for 
the sector to grow. It highlighted the Atlantic Canada Tourism Partnership, which is funded 
by it, the Province of Prince Edward Island and the province’s tourism sector with the goal 
of expanding tourism. 

ACOA – New Brunswick stated that it co-funds projects with the Province of New 
Brunswick’s Department of Tourism, Heritage and Culture, and that one challenge is 
developing an experiential product to attract tourists to New Brunswick. Similarly, ACOA – 
Nova Scotia indicated that Nova Scotia’s foods and wines are being marketed to create a 
strong culinary tourism sector in the province. 

According to ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador, growth in Newfoundland and 
Labrador’s tourism sector is challenging because some of the sector’s businesses, such 
as hotels and car rental companies, cannot entirely meet the demand for their services 
during the peak tourist season but have little – if any – demand during off-peak periods.  
It commented that it is working with provincial and sectoral partners in an effort to expand 
Newfoundland and Labrador’s tourist season to include the spring and fall.  

Regarding tourism in Canada’s territories, CanNor noted that specific tourism 
markets – such as viewing of the northern lights – have been increasingly successful.  
In particular, it observed that one reason for the expansion in the Northwest Territories’ 
tourism sector is a shift in focus to Chinese tourists, and that a large hotel has opened in 
Yellowknife to accommodate additional tourists. 

With respect to Yukon, CanNor explained that the territory’s tourism sector is robust 
because of its history and culture, as well as expanding ecotourism and Indigenous 
tourism. It said that Yukon is also relatively accessible to tourists through its roads, the 
deep water port at Skagway and the Alaska Highway. 
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Regarding tourism in Nunavut, CanNor highlighted its funding of the Nunavut Arts 
and Crafts Association, which enabled local artists to sell their work to tourists arriving by 
cruise ships in Cambridge Bay. However, according to it, Nunavut’s tourism sector faces 
geographical and infrastructure challenges because the territory is harder to reach than 
some other areas in Canada’s North. As such, it is helping to provide community-based 
infrastructure that will support the territory’s tourism sector, and is working with Parks 
Canada to encourage tourism in Canada’s northern parks. 

FedDev Ontario asserted that Ontario is experiencing a shift towards a service-
oriented and knowledge-based economy, and that – in southern Ontario – the automotive 
and other manufacturing sectors are undergoing a transition. 

B. Manufacturing 

According to FedNor, northern Ontario tends to have fewer manufacturing 
businesses than the rest of Ontario, and proportionately fewer such businesses that 
export. ACOA – Prince Edward Island highlighted aerospace and advanced manufacturing 
as emerging sectors in Prince Edward Island. WD – British Columbia suggested that there 
is potential for British Columbia’s small and medium-sized businesses in the defence 
sector, which has led WD to prioritize support for defence procurement. 

C. Resources 

ACOA – Prince Edward Island said that, based on anecdotal comments, there are 
reasons to believe that the recent decline in energy prices has had negative effects on the 
manufacturing and professional services sectors in Prince Edward Island, although the 
actual effects of this decline on the province’s economy are unclear.  

Similarly, ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador explained that Newfoundland and 
Labrador has been negatively affected by the recent decline in energy prices; in the past, 
the oil sector was responsible for nearly one-third of the province’s revenue, but this 
proportion is now 9%. It indicated that fewer people are now travelling between Alberta or 
Ontario and Newfoundland and Labrador to work; consequently, Newfoundland and 
Labrador has greater access to skilled labour, which has been positive for infrastructure 
and mining projects in the province. It characterized Newfoundland and Labrador’s energy 
sector as having long-term potential, and highlighted the sector’s focus on hydroelectricity 
and offshore oil. It identified several factors on which the future of offshore oil development 
depends: attracting exploration; being competitive in terms of project development; and 
investing in innovative technology for Arctic and harsh marine environments. 

WD – Alberta stated that Canada’s oil producers receive a lower price per barrel 
than do U.S. producers, and commented that capital investments in Alberta’s oil and gas 
sector declined by $50 billion annually over the 2014 to 2016 period. According to it, this 
sector would benefit from more diversified markets, a reduction in its environmental 
footprint and a greater volume of oil exported by pipelines. It said that it expects oil sands 
production to rise from 2015 levels, and described the efforts of Canada’s Oil Sands 
Innovation Alliance; the Alliance is bringing major Canadian oil sands producers together 
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in order to develop new technologies. As well, it mentioned that no single sector will be 
able to replace Alberta’s oil and gas sector, which accounts for more than 20% of the 
province’s gross domestic product, and identified two main challenges for Alberta: 
diversifying its economy; and developing new technologies to improve the oil and gas 
sector’s environmental performance. 

CanNor noted that, while there is oil in Canada’s North, extraction and 
transportation infrastructure is inadequate. It suggested that the North’s mining sector is 
experiencing slower growth than in recent years because of low commodity prices, and 
emphasized that the economies in Canada’s territories need to diversify, innovate and 
build on the region’s natural assets. It stated that a large base metal mine in Yukon will 
soon close, which will lead to a decline in the territory’s gross domestic product; however, 
other projects are beginning that will help offset the negative economic effects, including a 
gold project and a copper base metal project.  

WD – Saskatchewan characterized the recent decline in commodity prices, 
especially those for oil and potash, as challenging for Saskatchewan; the oil and gas 
sector is responsible for 15% of the province’s gross domestic product, while resource 
production is responsible for 27%. It highlighted a recent merger in Saskatchewan’s 
potash sector, and commented that the province’s farmers have concerns about adequate 
competition among retailers of fertilizers and other nutrients. It also indicated that 
Saskatchewan’s economy could benefit from the mining of rare earth metals, such as zinc 
and gold, as well as from a potential new diamond mine. As well, it identified the possibility 
of diversification in Saskatchewan’s agricultural sector, and made particular mention of the 
Global Institute for Food Security, which invests in businesses in the agricultural-biological 
sector, and Ag-West Bio, which promotes Saskatchewan’s biotechnology sector 
internationally. 

FedDev Ontario explained that energy prices are high in Ontario, which increases 
the cost of doing business in the province, but that these prices have not led businesses to 
leave southern Ontario. FedNor said that energy prices are relatively higher in the northern 
part of the province, and it observed that high energy costs are a concern for northern 
Ontario because the region’s major sectors have significant energy needs; often, these 
northern businesses cannot afford to take advantage of growth opportunities. According to 
it, northern Ontario’s mining sector has potential because of significant mineral resources 
and growing global demand for minerals. It described northern Ontario’s mining cluster as 
innovative and knowledgeable, and characterized the Ring of Fire development as a 
generational opportunity. It noted that northern Ontario’s agricultural sector is growing due 
to the affordability of land and longer growing seasons that enable the production of 
different crops. 

While indicating that the issue of pipelines is outside of their mandate, ACOA – 
New Brunswick, ACOA – Prince Edward Island, FedDev Ontario and WD – Saskatchewan 
provided general comments about the Energy East pipeline project. ACOA – New 
Brunswick and ACOA – Nova Scotia suggested that the project could lead to 
opportunities, including jobs during construction and for ongoing operations. FedDev 
Ontario said that the project would be positive for Ontario, but mentioned that new 
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construction jobs would be concentrated in Quebec. WD – Saskatchewan mentioned that 
the project would be beneficial to Saskatchewan in two respects: creating jobs; and 
exporting the province’s oil. WD – British Columbia asserted that there would be economic 
gains for Canada if oil could reach tidewater more easily, and pointed out that communities 
along the proposed pipeline’s route could benefit from these gains. It stated that some 
First Nations communities along the proposed route could benefit if certain barriers to their 
economic participation in such projects were removed.  

Although not focused on the Energy East pipeline project specifically, WD – Alberta 
observed that limited pipeline capacity results in opportunities to increase the amount  
of oil transported by rail, and commented that pipeline projects should consider the 
environmental and social effects. 

WD – Alberta, WD – British Columbia and WD – Saskatchewan indicated that 
Canada’s western provinces have been experiencing an economic downturn, especially 
because of challenges in the oil and gas sector that are a partial result of declining 
commodity prices. WD – British Columbia explained that, unless the federal government 
asks it to do so, it cannot implement community adjustment programs for communities 
affected by declining commodity prices or trade.  

WD – British Columbia said that there is uncertainty in British Columbia’s forest 
sector for two reasons: a mountain pine beetle infestation that is reducing the amount of 
timber; and the expiration of the 2006 softwood lumber agreement between Canada and 
the United States. As well, it suggested that reduced demand for coal has had negative 
effects on British Columbia’s economy, and mentioned that it is working with the province’s 
mining companies in an effort to introduce small and medium-sized businesses into their 
supply chains with a view to improving efficiency and innovation. 

D. Science and Technology 

ACOA – Prince Edward Island identified the bioscience sector as being important 
for Prince Edward Island, and ACOA – New Brunswick emphasized its emerging 
knowledge sector. FedNor described the health research sector as an emerging sector 
that has potential but requires greater access to capital, while WD – Saskatchewan 
highlighted the Vaccine Infectious Disease Organization as part of Saskatchewan’s 
science and technology sector that is helping diversify the province’s economy. 

ACOA – Nova Scotia noted the ocean sector’s growing importance in Nova Scotia; 
the sector employs 35,000 people and accounts for 12% of the province’s gross domestic 
product. ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador also mentioned the ocean technology 
sector, in respect of which more than $30 million is spent annually on research and 
development in Newfoundland and Labrador.  

WD – Alberta characterized the information and communication technology, 
nanotechnology, life sciences and pharmaceutical sectors as important emerging sectors 
for Alberta, and WD – Manitoba suggested that Manitoba’s cold weather is beneficial for 
the development of cold water testing facilities.  
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Regarding clean energy projects, WD – Saskatchewan and WD – British Columbia 
commented that the federal regional development agencies collectively have committed to 
doubling their overall funding for such projects, and WD – Saskatchewan observed that 
part of the funding for the Western Innovation Initiative will be devoted to clean technology 
projects in Canada’s western provinces. WD – Alberta explained that, since 2013, it has 
funded 29 clean technology projects valued at about $40 million; many of these 
technologies have the potential to be exported. CanNor said that, of the 60 applications it 
had received for clean technology projects, 11 received funding. 

ACOA – Nova Scotia stated that businesses in some new sectors in Nova Scotia, 
such as clean technology, are increasing their international market share. It provided the 
example of Nova Scotia–based CarbonCure, which retrofits concrete plants with a 
technology that recycles carbon dioxide. FedNor highlighted the significant investments 
that Ontario’s forest sector is making in value-added forest products and in new clean 
technology, both of which are leading to operational improvements, job creation and 
business expansion. 

ACOA – New Brunswick mentioned that there are significant global growth 
opportunities in clean technology in New Brunswick, and cited New Brunswick’s Smart 
Grid Innovation Network. ACOA – Prince Edward Island characterized Prince Edward 
Island as a world leader in renewable energy, and provided the examples of the Wind 
Energy Institute of Canada, which is located in Prince Edward Island, and Aspin Kemp & 
Associates, an ACOA-supported business that is a global leader in the development of 
power management and energy storage technologies for the marine, and oil and gas 
sectors.  

ACOA – Nova Scotia highlighted the Cape Breton–based Membertou First Nation’s 
strong business foundation, and explained that the Nova Scotia Mi’kmaq Energy 
Innovation Summit will be hosted in Cape Breton.  

WD – British Columbia stated that, along with Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada, it supports clean technology projects through the British Columbia Indigenous 
Clean Energy Initiative. WD – Alberta mentioned its involvement in a project that, through 
a process called biomethanization, converts garbage into useable fuel products. According 
to it, the environmental sector – which includes businesses involved in land remediation, 
climate change mitigation, water treatment and waste management – is an important 
sector in Alberta. WD – Manitoba cited Manitoba’s emerging bio-composites sector, which 
converts agricultural waste into bio-fibre materials that are used by the manufacturing 
sector.  

WD – Saskatchewan said that Saskatchewan is a leader in innovation linked to 
traditional sectors, and mentioned the province’s agriculture biotechnology and energy 
clusters, as well as its carbon capture and storage sector. Regarding carbon capture and 
storage technology, it described the technology used at the Boundary Dam Unit 3, and 
noted the potential to export this technology, particularly to China.  
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CED outlined that some of its programs support businesses focused on the 
electrification of transportation infrastructure, including in Quebec. 

SUPPORTING SPECIFIC GROUPS AND COMMUNITIES 

The federal regional development agencies informed the Committee of their 
support for specific groups and communities, including Indigenous peoples, workers, and 
areas with limited connectivity and other infrastructure.  

A. Indigenous Peoples 

Regarding its involvement with Indigenous peoples, WD – Saskatchewan 
highlighted that Saskatchewan’s Indigenous population of 178,000 individuals represents 
15.6% of the province’s 1.14 million residents. It emphasized the importance of working 
with Saskatchewan’s Indigenous peoples and communities to improve their economic 
outcomes, which results in community and social benefits. It also mentioned its support for 
Indigenous skills training and economic growth, which is designed both to increase 
Indigenous peoples’ labour market participation and to improve living standards in 
Saskatchewan. As well, it described the significant socio-economic gaps between 
Saskatchewan’s Indigenous and non-Indigenous populations, and it stated that it attempts 
to adopt what it characterized as an Indigenous lens for much of its work. 

WD – British Columbia commented that it has worked with Indigenous communities 
to support skills development and entrepreneurial training so that their residents and 
businesses are better able to participate in British Columbia’s economy. It suggested that 
initiatives and projects that are designed to enhance economic development must meet 
Indigenous environmental and cultural standards. WD – Manitoba described Manitoba’s 
Indigenous population as being younger than the province’s non-Indigenous residents, 
and pointed out that this young population requires assistance to become fully integrated 
into the provincial workforce.  

WD – Manitoba observed that labour shortages in Manitoba are being addressed in 
partnership with Indigenous training providers, and WD – British Columbia noted that it has 
been working to promote skills development and entrepreneurial training for Indigenous 
individuals. It indicated that it has funded a variety of mobile trades training trailers, which 
attempt to take training directly to British Columbia’s First Nations youth and communities.  

ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador said that it is working with Indigenous 
peoples to build business capacity, assist in business planning and mentoring, improve 
community-based infrastructure, and ensure the existence of infrastructure for industrial 
development. It explained that, because of a substantial Indigenous population, much of 
its programming in Labrador is focused on Indigenous communities. ACOA – Nova Scotia 
highlighted its work with the Mi’kmaw Economic Benefits Office, which it funds in order to 
ensure that best practices are shared among Indigenous communities, and that these 
communities have the skills and labour that are needed to benefit from major projects. 

Similarly, FedNor asserted that Ontario’s Indigenous population is young and is 
growing quickly, and that contributions by Indigenous youth will be important to the 
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success of the province’s economy. It commented that it helps northern Ontario’s 
110 Indigenous communities by supporting strategic planning, as well as by establishing 
economic development offices, incubator malls and community infrastructure, including 
airports in remote communities. 

FedNor suggested that Indigenous communities prefer to negotiate resource 
extraction agreements themselves, and it noted that Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada provides Indigenous groups with funding for these kinds of processes.  

In mentioning Indigenous land use, CanNor pointed out that land use and 
ownership in Nunavut had to be considered when Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada was developing a process by which the staking of claims could occur 
electronically. It emphasized that work is required with the Nunavut Planning Commission 
regarding the Nunavut Land Use Plan, and highlighted caribou protection as a continuing 
concern for the Inuit because the moratorium on hunting the species is infringing on 
Indigenous rights in some ways. It also cited the need to incorporate both more traditional 
knowledge and an evidence-based approach into protecting caribou.  

Regarding project funding and loans provided to Indigenous communities, ACOA – 
Newfoundland and Labrador explained that it considers Indigenous projects along with all 
others when it is undertaking its operational planning and budgeting. ACOA – Nova Scotia 
indicated that its support for Indigenous projects totalled $1.9 million last year, ACOA – 
Prince Edward Island said that it is currently reviewing eight Indigenous projects, and 
ACOA – Newfoundland and Labrador stated that – over the last five years – it has funded 
66 projects with Indigenous communities totalling just under $9 million.  

WD – Saskatchewan reported that, in 2015–2016, it provided 101 loans to support 
Indigenous economic development, while WD – Manitoba remarked that it has provided 
55 loans totalling $2 million to projects in Manitoba’s Indigenous communities, thereby 
creating and maintaining 226 long-term jobs.  

FedNor commented that it has funded more than 111 projects with Indigenous 
communities, while CED said that it has recently implemented 19 projects with Indigenous 
groups totalling $7 million, leading to the creation of between 70 and 77 jobs focused on 
tourism in northern Quebec.  

WD – Alberta pointed out that almost 15% of Canada’s Indigenous peoples live in 
Alberta, and it indicated that it provides indirect support to Indigenous peoples and their 
communities through Treaty 7 Community Futures. WD – Saskatchewan noted that, in 
2015–2016, 450 of the 3,444 clients served by its 12 Community Futures Development 
Corporations were Indigenous. It mentioned two Community Futures Development 
Corporations in particular: Beaver River, where 219 jobs were created over the past year 
through 103 loans totalling $4.2 million; and Visions North, where 13 loans valued at 
$767,000 led to the creation of seven jobs. 

According to WD – Saskatchewan, one in six projects that it approved for the first 
intake of Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program applications were in 
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Saskatchewan’s Indigenous and northern communities. CED said that it had received 
applications for 67 projects from Indigenous communities as part of this program.  

WD – Saskatchewan also indicated that it funds the Aboriginal Business Service 
Network, and reported that – between 2015 and 2016 – 113 businesses were created, 
maintained or expanded, 64 jobs were created or maintained, and 62 business training 
sessions involving 163 participants were held.  

B. Workers 

Regarding regional unemployment, FedNor remarked that northern Ontario’s 
unemployment rate varies between 8% and 11%, depending on the community. WD – 
Alberta commented that, at 8.4%, Alberta’s unemployment rate is above the national 
average and has nearly doubled in the past two years. WD – Saskatchewan noted that, 
although Saskatchewan’s unemployment rate – at 6.3% – was below the national average 
in 2016, this rate was lower before the recent decline in oil prices; it was 3.8% in 2014.  
WD – British Columbia explained that British Columbia’s unemployment rate is about 6%, 
and that there has been employment growth in Vancouver’s Lower Mainland and the 
southern region of Vancouver Island; the unemployment rate has been rising in other 
areas of British Columbia. 

While WD – Manitoba stated that – in 2015 – Manitoba had one of Canada’s 
highest employment growth rates and one of its lowest unemployment rates, and that the 
province’s economic growth rate is expected to be higher than the Canadian average in 
future years, it acknowledged that the regions of the province that have higher-than-
average unemployment may have such challenges as low socio-economic status, isolation 
and a lack of employment options. In describing ways in which it has tried to address these 
challenges, it identified its involvement in: the environmental aerospace testing facility in 
Thompson; the University College of the North; its Community Futures Development 
Corporation; and the Northern Manitoba Sector Council, which delivers skills training for 
the mining sector. It also mentioned its activities designed to reduce the economic impact 
resulting from the closure of the Port of Churchill, and it pointed out that federal 
involvement will be needed in the development of a long-term plan for this community.  

Regarding shortages of skilled labour, and the importance of attracting and 
retaining a skilled workforce, ACOA – New Brunswick said that a mismatch between skills 
and available jobs in New Brunswick is complicated by the seasonality of the province’s 
employment. WD – British Columbia noted that British Columbia is experiencing a growing 
skilled labour shortage, while FedNor stated that employers in northern Ontario are having 
difficulties in accessing skilled labour because of vast geography and sparse population. 
CanNor explained that Canada’s North continues to have a significant shortage of skilled 
professionals; one half of the North’s working-age residents, and one-quarter of Nunavut’s 
residents, have a grade 12 education, which leads employers to rely on fly-in, fly-out 
workers.  

ACOA – Prince Edward Island asserted that Prince Edward Island’s tourism sector 
has difficulties accessing labour because it needs workers at the same time as employers 
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in the farm and fish plant sectors. WD – British Columbia observed that British Columbia’s 
technology sector is experiencing a skilled labour shortage, although not in relation to 
workers with engineering and mathematical skills. It suggested that businesses in British 
Columbia’s technology sector are having difficulties attracting workers with marketing, 
management and executive-type skills.  

ACOA – Prince Edward Island, ACOA – New Brunswick and CED highlighted that 
an aging labour force is leading to labour shortages in Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Quebec. WD – Manitoba identified outmigration of Manitoba’s residents to 
other provinces in search of higher wages and more diverse employment options as a 
factor that is contributing to the province’s skilled and unskilled labour shortages, while 
CanNor said that those who are born in Canada’s North tend to continue to reside there. 
CED identified a lack of what it characterized as entrepreneurial carry-over as a factor that 
is contributing to skilled labour shortages in some regions of Quebec. 

CED and ACOA – Prince Edward Island highlighted the importance of retaining 
youth in Quebec and Prince Edward Island, with ACOA – Prince Edward Island noting that 
support for economic growth is one way in which to retain young people; it made particular 
mention of Prince Edward Island’s start-up businesses. Similarly, ACOA – New Brunswick 
suggested that issues relating to New Brunswick’s aging labour force might be resolved by 
helping small and medium-sized businesses to expand and create jobs; then, workers 
would have an incentive to remain in the province and the presence of jobs would 
encourage immigrants to settle there.  

Regarding immigration, ACOA – New Brunswick referenced its Atlantic Growth 
Strategy, which includes a pilot program to attract 2,000 primary immigrants to meet 
specific skill needs. ACOA – Prince Edward Island highlighted its work in three areas: with 
the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce, the University of Prince Edward 
Island and Holland College to recruit international students; with third parties that provide 
retention and settlement services for entrepreneurs; and with foreigners seeking to invest 
– and often live – in Prince Edward Island. It also referred to P.E.I. Connectors, a program 
that it administers with the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce; the 
program’s goal is to match possible foreign investors with partners in Prince Edward 
Island.  

WD – Manitoba also advocated immigration as a means of alleviating specific 
skilled labour shortages in Manitoba, and it outlined its work with the province’s post-
secondary institutions and the Province of Manitoba to address the skilled labour 
shortages being experienced by StandardAero and Magellan. It also described its 
partnership with businesses and Indigenous training providers designed to address labour 
shortages, and provided the example of the Neeginan aerospace training centre, which 
provides training that is tailored to local business needs. Regarding training initiatives in 
British Columbia, WD – British Columbia said that it can provide capital for such initiatives, 
but cannot provide training itself. 
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C. Connectivity and Other Infrastructure 

Regarding connectivity and other infrastructure, FedNor indicated that northern 
Ontario’s sparsely-populated geography leads to gaps in broadband access, as well as 
transportation and other infrastructure challenges. It commented that 29 of northern 
Ontario’s Indigenous communities are accessible only by air or by winter road and, 
regarding connectivity, it noted that it has historically funded broadband development 
across northern Ontario; however, the federal government recently announced a new 
broadband program, and it does not wish to duplicate any of those efforts. FedDev Ontario 
identified challenges with broadband coverage in certain parts of southern Ontario, but 
suggested that the federal budget would include measures to address these challenges.  

According to CanNor, like northern Ontario, Canada’s North is sparsely populated; 
it has 40% of the country’s land mass and its 75 communities are inhabited by a young 
population of 119,000 people, 49% of whom live in one of the capital cities in Canada’s 
three territories. It explained that northern Canada lacks connectivity; however, it pointed 
out that the situation differs across the territories, with Yukon having fairly efficient 
communications capacity through its land-based fibre network and the southern part of the 
Northwest Territories being better connected than the territory’s northern part, which – like 
Nunavut – is served by satellite. It also drew attention to studies that it has conducted with 
Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada that are aimed at understanding 
the connectivity challenges in Canada’s North. It stated that the Arctic Fibre project may 
help to bring connectivity to northern Canada, but said that this project – which is 
expensive and was proposed several years ago – faces competition from other projects 
and connectivity solutions.  

CanNor characterized the infrastructure deficit in Canada’s North as a fundamental 
barrier to economic growth. Regarding road infrastructure, it suggested that some of 
Canada’s territories have a road network that is larger than that in other territories; for 
example, all of Yukon’s communities except one are connected by road, there is a road 
network in the southern part of the Northwest Territories but no roads in the territory’s 
northern part, and there are no roads in Nunavut. However, it mentioned that there is 
interest in three road corridors in the Northwest Territories: one road would extend up the 
Mackenzie Valley, connecting Yellowknife to Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk; one road would 
connect Whati and a mining project with an all-weather road; and one road would connect 
the Coronation Gulf down to the road network on the east side of the Northwest Territories. 
It asserted that these corridors would be transformative for the Northwest Territories’ 
economy.  
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Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

Lynne Beairsto, Director of Corporate Programs and Services, 
Prince Edward Island 

2016/09/20 33 

Patrick Dorsey, Vice-President, 
Prince Edward Island 

  

Kent Estabrooks, Vice-President, 
New Brunswick 

  

Kalie Hatt-Kilburn, Director of Policy, 
Advocacy and Coordination, New Brunswick 

  

Department of Western Economic Diversification 

Ryan Dunford, Acting Director General, 
Policy and Strategic Directions (Ottawa) 

  

James Meddings, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Policy and Strategic Direction (Ottawa) 

  

Jim Saunderson, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Alberta Region 

  

Economic Development Agency of Canada for the 
Regions of Quebec 

Manon Brassard, Deputy Minister – President 

  

Marc Lemieux, Executive Director and Chief Financial Officer   

Pierre-Marc Mongeau, Vice-President, Operations   

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

Peter Hogan, Vice-President, 
Nova Scotia 

2016/09/21 34 

Chuck Maillet, Director General of Regional Operations, 
Nova Scotia 

  

Department of Western Economic Diversification 

Ryan Dunford, Acting Director General, 
Policy and Strategic Direction (Ottawa) 

  

France Guimond, Acting Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Manitoba Region 

  

Rhonda Laing, Director, 
Policy, Planning and External Relations 

  

James Meddings, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Policy and Strategic Direction (Ottawa) 

  

Doug Zolinsky, Acting Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Saskatchewan Region 
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Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern 
Ontario 

Alain Beaudoin, Vice-President, 
Policy, Partnership and Performance Management 

2016/09/21 34 

Nancy Horsman, President   

Frank Lofranco, Vice-President, 
Business, Innovation and Community Development 

  

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

Ken Martin, Vice-President, 
Newfoundland and Labrador 

2016/09/22 35 

Karen Skinner, Director General of Regional Operations, 
Newfoundland and Labrador 

  

Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency 

Janet King, President 

  

Ross Miller, Chief Financial Officer and Director of Corporate 
Services 

  

Matthew Spence, Director General, 
Northern Projects Management Office 

  

Innovation, Science and Economic Development 
Canada 

Lisa Setlakwe, Associate Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Strategic Policy Sector, Innovation, Science and Economic 
Development Canada 

  

Department of Western Economic Diversification 

James Meddings, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Policy and Strategic Direction (Ottawa) 

  

Gerry Salembier, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
British Columbia Region 

  

Martin Sutherland, Director, 
Policy, Planning and External Relations 

  

Federal Economic Development Initiative for Northern 
Ontario 

Aime Dimatteo, Director General 

  

Lucie Perreault, Director, 
Corporate Services and Policy 
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 
A copy of the relevant Minutes of Proceedings (Meetings Nos. 33, 34 and 35) is tabled. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Hon. Wayne Easter 
Chair

http://www.parl.gc.ca/Committees/en/FINA/StudyActivity?studyActivityId=8955861
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